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Notes on Contributors

ELLEKE BOEHMER is the auDor of Colonial and Postcolonial Uterature

(1995, 2005), Empire, the National and the Postcolonial, 1890-1920 (2002)
and Stories ofi Women (2005), and the biography Nelson Mandela (2008).
She has pubUshed four acclaimed novels: Screens Against the Sky (short-
Usted for the David Hyam Prize, 1990), An Immaculate Figure (1993),
Bloodlines (short-Usted for the SANLAM award, 2000), and Nile Baby

(2008). She edited Robert Baden-PoweU's Scouting for Boys (2004), and
the anthology Empire Writing (1998), and co-edited JM Coef^ee in Writing
and Theoy (2009), Terror and the Postcolonial (2009), and The Indian Postcolonial

(2010). Shannilla and Other Portraits (2010) is her first short story
collection. EUeke Boehmer is Professor of World Literature in English
at De UDversity of Oxford and Deputy Director of the Oxford Centre
for Life Writing at Wolfson College. She is currently working on a

memoir fiction.

DAVID BRITAIN is Professor of Modern EngUsh Dnguistics at the

UDversity of Bern. He is Associate EcUtor of the Journal of Sociolinguistics,

co-author of Unguistics: an Introduction (2009), editor of Unguage in the

British Isles (2007) and co-editor (with Jenny Cheshire) of Social Dialectology

(2003). He has co-edited a special issue of the International journal ofi
the Sociology ofi Unguage on dialect death in Europe with ReinhUd Vande-
kerckhove and WUly Jongenburger, pubUshed in 2009. His areas of
research include language variation and change, EngUsh Dalectology, and
the interface between Dalectology and human geography.

BARBARA BUCHENAU is Assistant Professor of PostcoloDal Dterary
and Cultural Studies at the University of Bern. PubUcations include Der
frühe amerikanische historische Roman im transatlantischen Vergleich (2002),
Intercultural Negotiations in the Americas and Beyond (eDted with Marietta
Messmer, 2001) and Do the Americas Have a Common Uteray Histoy? (edited

with Annette Paatz, Rolf Lohse and Marietta Messmer, 2002). Her
areas of research are Dstorical fiction, travel writing, early modern
scholarsDp, Atlantic and Inter-American StuDes. She is currendy working

on cultaral mobkty, stereotyping and reUgious typology.
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SARAH CHEVALIER is SeDor Assistant in EngUsh Dnguistics at the

UDversity of Zurich. She holds a BA in modern languages from the

UDversity of Sydney, as weU as a Lizenziat in EngUsh and French
Dnguistics and Literature, and a doctorate k EngUsh Linguistics, from the

UDversity of Zurich. Her research interests are the social and regional
varieties of English, onomastics, bi- and multiünguaüsm, and language
acquisition. Her first book, Ava to Zac: A Sociolinguistic Study of Given

Names and Nicknames in Australia (2006), explored the formation, use and
social meaDngs of personal names. Her HabiUtation (recently submitted
at the University of Zurich) is concerned with the acquisition of three

languages by very young cDldren.

MARTIN HEUSSER is a professor in the EngUsh Department at the

University of Zurich where he holds the chair for Literatures in EngUsh
of the 19th and 20th Centuries. He is the author oilAm My Writing The

Poety ofi E. E. Cummings (1997) and has eDted several volumes of essays
on word and image topics, among them Text and Visually (1999), On
Verbal / Visual Representation (2005) and Medially / Intermedialiy (2008).
His primary- research interests Ue k word and image stuDes, American
stuDes and Uterary theory. At present he is working on a series of articles

on the representation of the Vietnam War in photojournalism and
De popular meDa from the 1960s to the 1990s.

ANNETTE KERN-STÄHLER is Professor of MeDeval EngUsh StuDes
at the University of Bern. Fier areas of research include meDeval
authorship, concepts of space, the senses in medieval literature and
culture, and interrelations between science and literature. She is the author
of two monographs: "A Room oj One's Own": Reale und mentale Innenräume

weiblicher Selbstbestimmung im spätmittelalterlichen England (2002) and "A
Missionary Zeal:" Besatzung Entna^ifi^ening und Umerziehung als Aktionsfeld
und im Geschichtsbewusstsein britischer Uteraten (2009) and co-author of a

book on literature and meDcal ethics, which is forthcoming.

SIMONE E. PFENNINGER received her doctoral degree m Dstoncal
UngDstics from the UDversity of Zurich. She is a senior assistant at the

EngUsh Seminar of the UDversity of Zurich, where she teaches courses
at the undergraduate level in second language acquisition and psychoün-
guistics. Outside of the uDversity environment she also completed a
teacher traiDng programme to become a certified Dgh school teacher.
Her recent work has focused on age effects k instructed second Ian-
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guage acquisition (cognitive aspects as weU as socio-affective factors of
language learning, such as language learning motivation, anxiety, learner
strategies). Her current research project is concerned with the question
as to whether the mandatory school time in Switzerland is long enough
for the benefits of early L2 EngUsh instruction to unfold.

PATRICIA RONAN is Maître Assistante at the Department of EngUsh at
the UDversity of Lausanne, Switzerland. Her main research interests are
the languages of Britain and Ireland and their Dstorical development, as

weU as the unguistic and cultural results of contacts between the different

population groups in these areas.

SIMON SWIFT is SeDor Lecturer in Critical and Cultaral Theory at the
School of English, University of Leeds. He is the author of two
monographs: Romanticism, Uterature and Philosophy (2006; paperback edition
pubUshed 2008) and Hannah Arendt (2008). His work has also appeared
in Textual Practice, Studies in Romanticism, New Formations and Parallax.

MARGARET TUDEAU-CLAYTON is Professor of English Literature
and currendy head of the Institute of EngUsh StuDes at the UDversity
of Neuchâtel. She is the author of Jonson, Shakespeare and early modem

Virgil (1998; reprinted as paperback 2006) as well as of numerous articles

on EngUsh Renaissance Uterature, especiaUy on translation and on
Shakespeare. She has co-eDted three collections of essays: with Martin
Warner, Addressing Frank Kermode (1991); wiD PhUippa Bern,', Textures of
Renaissance Knowledge (2003); and wiD WUly Maley, This England, that

Shakespeare (2010). She is currently working on a book length project,
Shakespeare's Englishes: Shakespeare and the Ideology of Unguistic Practices in

Early Slodem England.
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